The aim of the study was to evaluate the possibility of using heart rate (HR) as a metric parameter that can be used for the characterisation of behaviour of primitive horses and their relatives, related to reactions to the stress resulting from the contact with humans and adaptation to living in various conditions, including natural environment. This characterisation served the authors to expand the knowledge of such behaviour of primitive horses, and to assess the impact of the environmental and genetic factors. Studies were conducted in three populations of horses: two herds of Polish Konik and one herd of Biłgoraj horses. The studies were performed between 1993 and 2010. They concerned the behaviour of horses during grooming -breeding procedures (hooves clearing, body measurements) performed cyclically and the daily observations when HR was monitored continuously. HR results for the respective age categories, during particular grooming -breeding procedures and reserve observations indicate that Polish Konik horses, closely related to the primitive Tarpan breed, are genetically better adapted to living in conditions similar to the natural (reserve) than the Biłgoraj horses. They show less stress symptoms, which are evidenced by HR values noted during inhabiting the natural environment.
Introduction
Development of the civilisation that has taken place in Europe over the last 200 years, and the expansion of human population have caused considerable changes in the environment. There was a reduction in the species or even extinction of animals naturally occurring in the environment, in favour of growing population of domesticated and livestock species. At the same time, the primary habitat areas of many free-living animals decreased (13) . This mainly concerned the large mammals, from which the domesticated animals and livestock originate (1, 3, 14) . One of the families is equine, of which wild species became extinct in Europe (24) . Recent development of civilisation -the mechanisation of industry, transport, and agriculture -caused further reduction in the population, even of domesticated animals of this family. Currently, interactions between human and nature, including undomesticated animals, are perceived in a different way. All around the world, strenuous work is being continued on inhibition of the rate of species extinction, and attempts are made to reconstruct some populations within biodiversity preservation including horse breeds (3, 17) . Poland participates actively in this kind of activity. Additionally, a new direction of studies is expanding, investigating the interactions between human-animal and animal-environment, and the possibility to benefit from such interactions (2, 4) .
The aim of the study was to evaluate the possibility of using heart rate (HR) as a metric parameter that can be used for the characterisation of behaviour of primitive horses and their relatives, related to reactions to the stress, resulting from the contact with humans and adaptation to living in various conditions (including natural environment). This characterisation aimed at expanding the knowledge of such behaviour of primitive horses, and to assess the impact of environmental, as well as genetic factors.
Material and Methods
Animals, environment, handling, and management. Material for the research involved three herds of horses inhabiting two breeding centres in the central -eastern Poland. The first centre in Roztoczański National Park (RNP) in Zwierzyniec is associated with maintaining two herds of Polish Konik (kn) horse breed. The horses of this breed, described at the beginning of the 20 th century, are a group of primitive horses with features characteristic for Tarpans (6, 18, 25) . The group of the horses is held in two closely linked herds, since the stable herd came into existence as a result of development of herd living in a natural reserve. The basic herd, created in 1982, is maintained in the reserve system in so-called "refuge", with conditions similar to natural for population of primitive horses originally inhabiting Europe. Out of the RNP, total area of 8483 ha, about 180 ha was isolated and devoted to horses. The isolated area of diverse natural environment is enclosed with wooden fence. Environment of refuge consists in 72% of forests with a relatively high diversity of tree stands resulting from habitat conditions (pine and mixed forest), forest floor, and litter, characteristic for mixed forests of the moderate zone occurring in the uplands of central Europe with natural wetlands and streams (26) . The remaining area includes mid-forest and next to forest natural meadows (7.5 ha), the unforested area of the ponds complex "Echo" (40 ha) and pastures (3.5 ha). According to the breeding assumptions and research, the area of the refuge is able to meet the nutritional needs of about 20-30 horses (11, 20) . Horses can move between marginal areas of the reserve, which allows contact with people (routes designated for tourists), as well as the full isolation. Contact with other animals occurring in the reserve, such as roe deer, deer, foxes, wild boars, and wolves is also possible (22) . Horses meet their nutritional demands on their own, yet only during unfavourable conditions of the year. It is allowed to feed them with roughages (hay, straw). Over the years of operation of reserve breeding in RNP, taking into account the above characteristics of the area of the refuge, each year one flock with the following structure is held: one breeding stallion, group of mares in a number dependent on development of the herd (from four to eight) and offspring -colts and fillies, that partly, after a reasonable period and selection, are moved to stable breeding (usually when they are two years old).
The herd of Polish Konik, established in 1996, bred in Roztoczański National Park, is kept in the stable system in the mid-forest settlement in Florianka (8.5 ha of pastures, 16 ha of meadows, and arable land 11.5 ha). Stable breeding is not only limited to maintaining horses that were transferred from the reserve herd, but also involves planned rearing, grooming, training saddle and cart, and reproduction. Due to stable breeding, it is possible to maintain the following herd structure: four adult stallions due to which it is possible to select an individual for breeding (from the stable and outside), about 14 adult mares and their offspring: foals, weaned foals, yearlings, and older youth.
The breeding centre, located in the Landscape Park "Janowskie Forests" in Janów Lubelski with forest and mid-forest areas, maintain the third herd of horses related to primitive Polish Konik breed, named Biłgoraj horses (kn bilg). (21) . These horses are only similar in type to the Polish Konik, because the genetic differences in breed and morphological characteristicsbiometric and utility of these two types of horses differ (16, 21) . The breeding established in 1986 on the area of 50 ha (about 42 ha of mixed forest and 8.5 ha of pasture) at the beginning was only a year-round reserve maintenance of one herd of horses (one stallion and six-eight mares with offspring). However, as a result of expansion of the population and organisational changes, the systems of breeding (reserve and stable) were combined. Basic herd of Biłgoraj horses from April to the end of October resides in the natural reserve -the refuge, and the rest of the year in a large corral, next to the stables, with access to hay and possibility to protect under the shelter during unfavourable weather conditions. The adult stallions with older animals, separated from the herd, are kept in stables with access to outside paddock.
Data analysis. Studies in these three populations of horses were performed between 1993 and 2010. They concerned the behaviour of horses during grooming -breeding procedures performed cyclically, and daily observations were made in order to monitor animals heart rate (HR) continuously. The heart rate measurements were made using an electronic device (transmitter and receiver, recording to memory, "Polar Accurex Plus", Polar Electro Oy). Information about the experimental animals was obtained from the breeding and zoometric documentation maintained in the centres, Polish Konik studbook kept by the Polish Horse Breeders Association in Warsaw (12) and information obtained directly from the breeders.
Statistical analysis. Analysis of variance was used for statistical comparative analysis and evaluation of HR as an indicator of stress level, behavioural conduct towards humans and adaptation to living in wild, behaviour during grooming -breeding procedures in horses of Polish Konik and Biłgoraj horse breeds. The essence of the variance analysis used in the study was simultaneous testing of the significance of differences among multiple means that characterise particular breeding, environmental and physiological parameters of horses from several groups, selected in terms of other factors, which are statistically grouping variables. Two variants of ANOVA were used in order to meet the intended aim: one way ANOVA and multifactor -MANOVA, depending on the number of simultaneously analysed interactions. When the means of parameters evaluated in particular group of animals differed significantly from one another, it was concluded that the analysed factor affected the grouping variable. The analysis was performed using Statistica 8.0.
Results
The measurements of heart rates (HR) were conducted during grooming -breeding operations of diverse stress levels, that were performed cyclically (hooves clearing and body measurements) in three groups of animals. The first two were horses of the same breed -Polish Konik -maintained in two herds, under different conditions, in RNP in Zwierzyniecreserve breeding, and in Florianka -stable breeding. The third group was Biłgoraj horses related to Polish Konik, periodically kept under reserve (about eight months of the year) and in stable conditions (about four months) in the Landscape Park Janowskie Forests. The measurements of heart rate variability in two herdsPolish Konik and Biłgoraj horses were also performed during round-the-clock reserve observation in an environment similar to the natural habitat of primitive horses. The measurements were conducted during the years at designated intervals. Table 1 presents the number of expeditions and collected measurements including horse age groups from the breeding centres. Identified differentiating factors are mainly initiated under the influence of environmental and genetic factors and under an contact with humans.
Clearing. Taking into consideration the fact that the study involved long-term collection of data (18 years), a certain number of horses in all herds, mainly as a result of classification to a higher age group, could be examined several times. Measurements of HR during hooves clearing procedures involved 105 primitive horses of Polish Konik breed maintained in Zwierzyniec and 58 horses from Florianka. This represented, depending on the period, 64.1% of reserve (Zwierzyniec) and 56.3 % of stable breeding (Florianka) of total number of animals maintained in herds at the time of the study. As a result, 231 measurements of HR were obtained from horses aged from six months to 27 years (reserve breeding); however, the largest group consisted of horses between one and three years of age (42.1%, Table 1 ). Ninetynine measurements of HR were collected in the kn herd kept in Florianka (stable breeding) including horses aged from six months to 17 years. The largest group consisted of horses up to age of two years (62.1%). The study of HR of the kn bilg. during clearing included 67 horses (48.8%) aged from six months to 16 years. The largest group of animals was from 0.5 to four years (58.8%) of age. A total of 165 measurements of HR were collected from kn bilg.
Due to the uneven age groups of the animals, especially lower number of measurements obtained from older horses, the collected data was analysed in such a way that did not affect the drawn conclusions. First, the results of HR were analysed on the basis of their diversification from the lowest to the highest values, and identification of potentially occurring regularities associated with age (Fig. 1) . This provided the opportunity to determine whether there was a relationship between age and the level of heart rate, and to determine the statistical significance of such a relationship. Additionally, it was possible to identify the natural threshold values for the trends change, which is difficult for identification when the population is divided ad hoc into age categories. To analyse the results of HR obtained during hooves clearing of the examined herds, one-way ANOVA was used and the following results were obtained: Zwierzyniec (F = 3.76, P = 0.0002), Florianka (F = 2.58, P = 0.051), and Janów Lubelski (F = 4.27, P = 0.00006). Statistically significant relationships between different levels of HR and age were found in the case of kn maintained in Zwierzyniec and kn bilg. from Janów Lubelski. The result of statistical analysis of HR measured during clearing of kn maintained in stable breeding in Florianka, was on the threshold of statistical significance (P = 0.051). This was due to the lower number of measures made in this group of animals, and the presence of mostly young horses. Analysis of the mean values of measurements of HR ( Fig.1) with consideration of confidence interval (CI) led to the conclusion that the reported low values of HR were related to older horses. In the case of herd from Zwierzyniec, horses which had the HR below 68 beats/min (b/m), were mostly at the age of six years or older, and in the case of herd from Janów Lubelski four years or older horses. Different relationships were observed in herd maintained in Florianka. The horses with HR below 70 b/m, were at the age of two years or older. This group included 55% of examined horses. However, it should be kept in mind that the value of the probability (P) limit was on the threshold of statistical significance. From the plot of HR values of the three cases ( Fig. 1 ) and the age of the examined horses, three areas can be distinguished. The first range of low HR values was determined for the older horses. The age of adult horses, for which the stabilisation of HR level was determined, differed depending on the place of maintenance. In the case of the herd maintained in Zwierzyniec, the limit of age was six years, for the herd from Florianka two years, and for kn bilg. four years. For this group no correlation between an increase in age and linear increase in the mean values of HR was observed. This means that horses at a certain age react similarly to the procedure of clearing, keeping a constant range. Another area is the central part of the plot (Fig. 1) characterised by an almost linear relation between the increase in the mean values of HR and age of the horses. The third area, associated with the youngest horses and high pulse values, characterises age range of the youngest horses. The horses aged three years or younger, which were the most numerous and homogeneous group, will be subjected to further more detailed analysis. Mean values of HR in six months old kn breed horses during hooves clearing procedure (Table 1) Body measurements. The examination of HR during body measurements involved a smaller group of horses compared to those subjected to hooves clearing procedure. It included 45 (27.4%) primitive horses of kn breed maintained in Zwierzyniec, 49 (47.6%) horses from Florianka, and 41 (31.3%) kn bilg. Sixty-four HR measurements were obtained from reserve horses from Zwierzyniec, aged from six months to 16 years, with the largest group of horses at the age ranging from one to two years (Table 1 ). In Florianka, 69 measurements of HR were collected from horses aged from 0.5 to 8 years, and 82 measurements from Biłgoraj horses at the age from 0.5 to 11 years.
Analysing the relationship between HR (during body measurement) and the age of particular groups of horses (Fig. 2) , and taking into account the confidence intervals (CI), it can be stated that there was no such strong correlation between age and HR, as in the case of hooves clearing procedure. The following results of the analysis were obtained: the primitive horses herd maintained in Zwierzyniec -F = 1.21 (P = 0.310) and in Florianka -F = 1.51 (P = 0.218). High values of P with respect to the assumed threshold value of P =0.05 indicated no significant differences at low and high HR with respect to the age of the animals. This means that both young and old horses may have similar HR. In contrast, kn bilg. were characterised by a significant variation of this parameter as a function of age (F = 3.315, P = 0.006). However, analysing the plot (Fig.  2c) , it was not possible to distinguish the three areas as in the case of measurement of HR while clearing. This indicates significantly different responses of young and old horses during these procedures.
The mean values of HR during body measurements (Fig. 2, Table 1 ) were significantly lower than the corresponding values from the previous analysis. The most significant differences between the breeds were observed in six months old horses. In the case of herd from Zwierzyniec for six months old horses it was 74. Relationship between heart rate during body measurement and age of Polish Konik horses from reserve and stable breeding and Biłgoraj horses
It can be stated that only a slight environmental effect occurs; while breed effect is much more significant. Reported values of confidence interval (CI) for the mean value for Polish Konik breed, in the case of Biłgoraj horse were more than twice lower. This means that kn bilg. rarely reached levels that differed from the mean value contrary to primitive horses. HR values of older horses stabilised, and at the age of three years they reached the mean values of 54.7 (+/-12.0) b/m for kn maintained in Zwierzyniec and 51.5 (+/-8.2) b/m in Florianka. In the case of three years old kn bilg. it was 52.7 (+/-10.1) b/m. Analysing the mean and CI for this age, no differences were observed between mean values of horses of the examined breeds and maintenance conditions. Altogether, the results of the multifactor ANOVA analysis indicated the increasing role of factors related to the place of maintenance and breed: F=2.90 and P=0.0579, which was not observed in the case of HR measured during clearing. There is a statistically significant variability associated with age: F= 6.89 and P = 0.0002; however, of lesser intensity than in the case of HR measured during hooves clearing.
Reserve observations. An important element of the study was the comparison of HR of primitive horses and Biłgoraj horses under living conditions similar to the original environment of primitive horses inhabiting Europe. There were no statistically significant differences between HR and age in kn maintained in Zwierzyniec (F = 2.15, P = 0.0741). However, such relationship has been established in the case of kn bilg. maintained in the reserve in Janów Lubelski (F = 4.61, P = 0.0012). Analysing the plot of HR versus age (Fig. 3) , three areas can be distinguished. High HR -over 70 b/m associated with young horses up to two years, mid-level is characterised by linear relationship between age and HR, and third stabilisation area from HR below 60 b/m. Similar relationships were observed for HR measured during clearing. A significant effect of HR variation in two breed groups during reserve observations was demonstrated. Results of multifactor ANOVA were F = 5.49 (P = 0.0219) for kn and F= 6.73 (P = 0.0005) for kn bilg. It can be concluded that breed and age have an influence on HR. It was also observed (Table 1) , that in comparison to kn breed maintained in reserve breeding in Zwierzyniec, kn bilg. had higher values of mean HR characterising the particular age groups.
Discussion
Collected measurements were analysed as means for each age group that became the basis for further analysis. The highest mean values of heart rate during individual grooming procedures for each herd, similarly as in papers by Jezierski et al. (8) were observed in the case of six months old horses (Table 1) . For the subsequent age groups, the mean heart rate was gradually decreasing to achieve stability at the limit values almost corresponding to resting, characteristic for every particular age (10). This age limit, regardless of breed and place of maintenance, was three years for measurements of HR while proceeding hooves clearing ( Fig. 1 ) and body measurements (Fig. 2) . For reserve observation, the age limit was four years (Fig. 3) . In the case of older age groups, stabilisation of this parameter occurred at values of about 45-60 b/m. Means in each category were not significantly different. Probably, the degree of physical and psychological development and the achievement of breeding maturity, which for the examined breeds of horses was 3-4 years, also influenced the achieved HR in different groups of horses (7, 10) . Many studies confirm the high correlation between the stress response and HR (8, 9, 15) . This was also proven in a study where HR values were correlated together with the level of cortisol -the stress hormone (5, 19, 23) . Therefore, on the basis of the obtained results, it is possible to correlate HR with reactions on particular behavioural interactions between horses and humans, environment and breeding procedures.
HR results for the respective age categories, during particular grooming -breeding procedures and reserve observations indicate that Polish Konik horses, which are closely related to the primitive Tarpan breed, are genetically better adapted to living in conditions similar to the natural (reserve) than representatives of Biłgoraj horses. They reveal less stress, which is evidenced by HR values observed during inhabiting natural environment. In particular, the mean scores obtained for six months and two-year-old groups of horses (Table 1) confirm the thesis. Biłgoraj horses show lower stress level in situations more stressful (hooves clearing and body measuring) and generally during contact with humans, although as noted by Rivera et al. (19) it may also depend on the place of horses maintenance. Polish Konik as a primitive breed has superior features to live in the wild with no or minimal human interventions. Such intervention or contacts with humans can be more stressful for this breed of horses, which corresponds to HR analysed during treatments and grooming procedures.
